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EDITORIALS
Touchy Demolition Job

Records and Responsibilities 1
In a list of 2fl leading construction jurisdictions from Denver 

to Honolulu, Torrance stood nineteenth on the list with $3,270,000 
In new building for the month of July. Actually this city of op 
portunity led at least two entire counties In California and was 
ahead of Long Beach.

This business of maintaining building leadership Is becoming 
a habit for Torrance and one that easily can be taken for granted 
by a population, some factors of which seem to be almost insulated 

- gainst the realization of this progress. Older residents, who have 
"seen this community grow from a pleasant little settlement to n 
city of more than 52,000 population In a few years, can be excused 
for a lack of comprehension of this fantastic growth. Those who 
have become residents here since the war, or have established bus 
inesses here In the last eight years, certainly should know what is 
going on around them and be preparing for a bright, but, trying 
future.

This tremendous growth is already taxing the facilities of 
city government and imposing responsibilities upon the present 
city council that gives them perhaps the most difficult task in 
the history of the community. A city destined to have a population 
of 100,000 cannot expect to go along on a budget set up for 20,000 
nor proceed with physical facilities established for a bygone era.

Torrance already Is a big town. All of our thinking now must 
bt predicated on ten and 20 years hence. Such thinking will guar 
antee orderly and prosperous growth even while setting new 
rtoords.

Greater Productivity
It should be apparent to all that greater productivity is the 

keystone for the maintenance and improvement of our standard 
' of living. Men working with ev»r Improved machinery have in 
creased production threefold since 1900 and better machines and 
more efficient methods can be expected to multiply output In the 
decade to come.

Greater productivity depends on the quality of management, 
the availability of sufficient capital and the cooperation and skill 
of the workmen. Properly coordinated, these three major factors 
tn successful production can be depended upon to make living 
better and easier In the years to come.

The Bible 
Speaks

Ttitirimtlonn! Uniform 
Sumlny School Lr»..un

By Dr. Kenneth .1, Foreman

Scripture:. Art* 10:3R; Galatlnns 
(1:1-2; .IniniH 1:92, 36-27; 2:11-17; I 
John 3 lll-lfc.

Devotional Raiding! Matthew 10:40-

Leason for Augiixt 29, 1BR4
Is right belief all that Is need 

ed to make a Christian? In sev 
eral places In the New Testa 
ment a plain NO Is given to this

By .TOHN MOBLET

series will reach newspapers In 
the U, S. Europe and Asia.)

Part I
question, for one thing, there What Is Communism . . . How 
Is the example of Jesus. The Olil It All Begin?
first biogra 
phy of him we 
have Is the 
thumb 
sketch

- nail 
from 

Peter's sermon 
at Caesarea, 
x p o k e n <of 
course) years 
before the gos 
pels were writ- 

down: "He

(Editor's Note: This Is the not call Itself communist, but
first of a series of four col- soc |ai democratic. Only since
umns on Communism, as John afeout 1805 hag th movcm t 
Morley saw It as a Correspond-
ent In Europe from 1931 and taken the name of communist
from 12 secret missions be- and broken away from all ties
hind Russia's and China's Iron with the old socialist group.
Curtain since 19BO, free of emo- To Aetine the difference be-
tion, MM. or propaganda. This tween commun|sm    goclal.

Ism would bt academic and 
difficult. Thert Is little overall 
difference. In practical politics 
around the world, I found that 
"socialist" means the moderate 
and "communist" the radical, 
fanatical faction In the move 
ment, but both aiming at the 
nationalization ot all Industry 
and'a planned economy. 

As regard* tht ultimate
alms, both are striving for the 
same goals. The Socialists In 
Britain and th. Communists In

Kiss of Death
COMING HUSH

Tie Communist Party's National Committee recently briefed
over one hundred delegates from twenty-four states on their role JJIJSH EVENTS' 
In the coming elections. The Idea Is for these delegates to work 
for candidates, Irrespective of their Party loyalty, who favor 
co-existence with the Soviet Union,

The delegates were told to support candidates who believed 
In further negotiations with the Soviet Union, those who favored 
United Nations membership for Red China, and expansion of 
trade between the West and the Communist world.

paternity
filed by the daughter of a 
former Congressman, and this 
will shock the nation for all 
the brutal facts will be clearly 
stated on the front pages of

 , _ . . .,.,.,., ,,_.,  the nowslM Pcl 'S ... A new The Communists  evidently abandoning hope of building any process of showing motion pic- 
strength In Congress  will now concentrate on supporting candl- turos during the daytime in

The word "communism" Is 
tossed around these days to 
mean almost anything, from a 
Soviet spy to a sincere liberal. 
Some people refer to "shades" 
of communism, from pink to 
rod. There Is no such thing. In 
the majority of cases "commun 
ism" Is applied out of all pro 
portions to Its original meaning "' , , , ...

went about doing; good." Jesus ^ purpos,   _____,8m B^ « .l«^f» th. «m. 
not only wa* good, he did good, _.  .«..i «u. 37  .. goa's       «xc«Pt tht British 
he spent his time helping people. -I"" 1 encompassed tht 37-year socialists are resorting to legal 
What can we say of a "Christ- Russian dictatorship, It could means, while th. Ruslan Com- 
lan" who makes no effort to do be defined simply. But It defl- munists art doing It by Illegal 
as Christ did? Then James and nitnly does not means all over tht globe. 
John, different types though '. .. ..' .  «- _,_   Som« observers, would do 
they were, agree on-the same T° P* "; » "£'* °8 ™m~ scribe as "socialist" any com- 
point. James says flatly that [sm in ,f' 1*^ term*", * *y* munal or planned iystem of 
faith without works Is dead, and ,, . ,, j.. * . economy, even If not based on 
a look at the whole paragraph COmmCIii wo , ..  ^ua' universal common property, where he says this, shows that Participation of all members, such ai a co-operative system, 
the "works" he Is thinking of are a workers, in tne products pro- Tne tcrm "communism" would 
just the giving of "things need- (hlccd and consumed ' »» a sys- then bo reserved for a Bygtem 
ed for the body," to those who tpm of soflal organization In in whlch all propcrty Is com- 
are Ill-clad and In need of dally wlllch Koods are he'd '" c.°.ln- mon and the whole economy, in- 
food. As for John, he makes the mon; pciua"y amon? the part,^ deed a» llfe> l» communlzed. 
same point: If a man sees his Pant?' " s a. svstem « "fe In socialism the means of brother In need and closes his wh'ch advocates common own- production are common'prop- 
heart to him, how can the love el;shlP °f ^Y^f." 1 "8 and a goal erty, but not the goods of con- of God be In such a man? °' e(lufll distribution of every. Burnption. The economic prinol- 

Need for Bread thlnS Produced. Communism Is ple ls . ..Each accord|ng t. his 
Borne one needs you. This Is the opposite of private prosper- ab|nty and to each according to 

as certain as that you are a hu- ty- his WORK." In communism all 
man being. Nowhere In the New A Communist Is one who be- goods are common property, all 
Testament Is it suggested that llcve. In one or all the phases consumption goods are avail- 
any one should be so super-gen- of communism and who at- able FREE OF CHARGE, and 
erous as to make a pauper out tempts by legal or Illegal mcth- tht principle Is: "Each accord- 
of himself. But all through the ods . . . by propaganda, educa- Ing to his ability and to each 
New Testament It Is strongly t'on, Indoctrination . . . con- according to his NEED." 
suggested that if there Is a splracy, espionage, Intlmlda- The Soviet Union Is on this 
need In the world that we can tlon, violence ... to put com- theory only In the stage of so- 
supply, we do not have to ask munlst principles Into practice, clallsm, which Is to bt followed 
ourselves, What shall I do? but It's no mystery at all. This Is by full communism, at a later 
only How can I help? The the basic interpretation I datt. Meanwhile It calls Itself

the large public clinic at the simplest needs are physical, learned In 12 secret missions the Union of Socialist Soviet
A world-famous doclor will cated "Rocking Chair Gossip" Los Angeles Hospital, and I There are children in our own behind the Iron Curtain in the Republics. The word commun- 

soon face a paternity -u.t l« the most widely read col- know thatthe mlrole of medl- families; there art the perpet- past four years, and tht funda.. ism is soft pedalled.

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

:odayl

from public life in 1655! . . . 
Fanchon Devoe, whose syndl-

Mrs. Flora M: You will go

umn In Spanish speaklftf na 
tions, will soon have an Ameri 
can version In our'pap»r» h»r», 
plus a television and radio 
program of this amusing fea 
ture! . . . Margaret Chase 
Smith, the senator from Maine, 
will be voted the most prog- 

salve feminist for 1955! ... 
dates who come closest to their foreign policy proposals. It Is ob- drive-in theaters will revolution- Colette, the famed French no-

ize the outdoor movie as we vlous that the Communists have failed to build a party of signifi- know it today! . . The mys- 
canoe In the United States In recent years. They are sure to fail terious death of a world-fa 
in their efforts to Influence U.S. policy by supporting candidates mous lnan wl " be cleared by 
closest to their views. the authoritips as a P 1  ">s<

In fact, this policy will result In the kiss of death for those 
candidates supported by the Communists. In most areas of the 
country, endorsement by the Communist Party would be tanta 
mount to sure defeat, and, tnerefore, we believe the Communists 
will have no more success In this line than they have had In trying 
to build a party strong enough to be represented In Congress.

' Menace to Liberty

ther
words, suicide! ... A world- 
famed evangelist will write the 
shocking story of his early 
life which will prove that 
"Saints weren't always Saints!" 
. . . One of the most famous 
cities in all the world faces 
the most tragic fire of this 
decade because of their laxity 
of e n f o 
measures 
campaign will be started to 
discredit religion of all kinds 
starting In October through 
the direct orders from Mos-

will have her life 
with Jane Russell In the title 
role! . . . Oveta Culp Hobby 
will have one of the most 
successful lecture tours this 
coming season with her topic 
on "What We Owe To The 
Unfortunate"!

oin. will h. *hlo id «,( » vnn u*"y P°8r' th» unemployable., m«nM polUfr <* Communism I Hoist, today to tht most 
dm will bt able \*eutt yo«. th. defectlTts In every com- »>" »»  txtfWMd to fwm my rothhwn Athtlit Imperialist 4ic- 

Mr, Wall,.- J H- Ton will miinlty. Ther. ar« people with, ""t "porting anelgnmwt ** tutorehrp of all tlnw. Its basic 
Mrs. W»lttr J H. Tou will out ^^ hard£ ' ,BI Russia in tht M's. operation, follow the Commun- 

take this proposed trip to Vie- ^^ ln thc best of t,mcB Tnese Origin of Oonununlsm 1st manifesto only to a point, 
torville and see how you like are people you can see Originally communism was Beyond that point It Is an op- 
it there before you consider And you do not have to travel identical with socialism ... and presslve dictatorship from 
moving. Many peoplo talk an 
say very little truth, so do i
be worried about all the wild you can help through The church hurry.* Back In the 19th cen- Its socialist-communist experl-
rumors. In Korea, for example, mission- tury tne ear'y socialists used ments In factory and farm

      aries in every church that Is at communism and socialism sy- failed long ago ... but they arc
Bill M-1731: Your doctor will work there have been spending nonymously. The socialist' icing maintained by force un-

nm] farther than thc nearest church ls stl" a branch, so to speak, within and a consplratory 1m-
, to be reminded of hungry people Jt can be sald tnat "commun- perlallsm from without. It Is

you will never sec but whom ism ls socialism in a hell of a Godless and without morality.
vlld you can help through the church, hurry-* Back in the 19th cen- Its socialist-communist expej-l-

In Korea, for example mission- turv tne earlv socialists used ments In factory and farm
aries in every church that is at communism and socialism sy- failed long ago ... but they arc

_... ....._.. __. __.._. will work there have been spending nonymously. Th» socialist' icing maintained by force un-
be able to control this alergy a largo part of their time, in movement as we know It today der, a police state and polica

. th,»w last few vearn in fnmtnn w»« theoretically founded on methods,
you now have, and will give ^ Through "Church World the Communist manifesto of (Part J . . . "Th. Political

)l VERY FAMOUS 
PREDICTION

In 1-130, Mother Shipton made 
the famous startling predic 
tion. "In a land that Is now 
unknown gold shall be found

Ing precautionary and shown." In this short day thru Friday over KCOP tries to fa 
orld-wide

munlsts In 1847 . . . yet It does column.)

you a written permission to re- Service,'' CROP and"other Intel" Marx and Engels,' issued on be- Movement of Communism" will 
turn to work. I am so happy denominational agencies you are nalf ot the League of Com- appear in the next Issue of this 
that you enjoy the column In offered the chance to help wid- - -'-'- '- '"""  ' "• J   -   - 
the Torrance Herald. dows alld orphans who without 

, . . help would simply starve. When 
	your church helps to support

Roy O: My television pro- "agricultural missions" you are
gram Is heard each night Mon- helping people In backward coun-

H you think the menace of super-government is new In the 
world, read this: 'The way to haue good and safe government Is 
not to tmst It all to one, but to divide It among the many . . . cow! So beware! 
What has destroyed liberty and the rights of man under every 
government which has ever existed under the sun? The generaliz 
ing and concentrating all cares and power Into one body, no matter 
whether of the autocrats of Russia or France or the aristocrats of F|i-3 t 
  Venetian senate." b the women's 

Prcss Asa0(. iat̂ on ncxtmonth ,
That was written In the early days of this Republic, by one of ... Mobile;, Ala.. The new Fed- 

our greatest statesmen, Thomas Jefferson. What Jefferson fought l"'al Harbor Installations will 
. and argued for was true liberalism  as contrasted with the phoney 
"liberalism" of today which urjjes all-powerful government  the
Idnd of government that has brutalized and enslaved hundreds of Dls«lclli»nt<-'d" will be filmed 
millions of people In the last 30 years.

IT'S A FACT

FOB PKOI'I.E AND PLACES:
Mamie Elsenhower: You will ^ ....,._  . ..... ~- t poplar ^^ of col](,ctlng tBxeg Moth

er Shipton hit another bull1 : 
eye!
to print Mother Shipton's ami 
Ing prediction concerning 
bacco and the lowly potati 
and how she named thi 
who was to discover this 
full century before it actually 
happened! Coincidence Ii

more Intelligently 
on the

"wh!ch"happen"ed'J»ix"'ycars'ia" vlait y°ur area and am k>oklnK Not hy Bread AIon« 
ter) and gold would be found forward to meeting you 4n per- But man does not live by bread 
(In 1848). Also Mother Shipton son. Please bring your mother alone, though to be suro he doei 
prophecied 'Taxes 'for blood wm, you at that time, for I "ve bV >Drea<'- J "st because h 

know that I can help her.

of libel and good '

is man and not brute, ho hasand for war, will come 
every door ... with our blood- 
mobllo banks, and our astute

Dear Crlswelli prosperous congregation knows 
There was a woman at my families that never have needed 

k I am going husband's funeral whom I do hclp^to pay their bills; they hav. 
not know. She seemed very up-

ilgnid. Tht wrlti 

neciflirlly thoii of Tho

Monday Herald
Editor

it tho of th« trltir nd not

hard to realize how f r e e n 
"green" really la.

Several more of tht mtnneeds which are mental and Torranot Herald. from th« ref|nery will bt head- 
spiritual. Kvery minister of a congratulations on the new ing this way befort long and 

Monday edition of tht Tor- they, too. will M. quit, a 
ranct v Herald.

your area! . . , Budd 
s°hulborg: Your novel 'The

with Clifton Webb as the al 
coholio writer who lived in thc 
past! . . . Paris: You will

By JERRY CAHILL '"Pl"-^* all American business 
_______________ firms who have branches 

there! . . , Senator McCarthy: 
You ' will bo the most dis. 
cussed man for 1955J . . . An 
chorage, Alaska: Your coming 
Fur Festival under the direc 
tion of Hal liockoven will 
draw a banner tourist crowd! 
. . . Bessie Love: You will 
return to the screen in a 
bright neiv comedy! . . . Wash 
ington, D. C.: You will have 
the most active social season 
In your history! . 
WHAT 1'KOI'LK WILL DO:

President Elsenhower will 
make a most dramatic world 
move on Oct. 12, a most Impor 
tant date In the history of thc 
future! . . . Dan Hartnmn, and 
his astute handling of Vista- 
vision for Paramount, will 
g-uaruiitiw profit for tin- com 
pany, plus tho top grossing 
picture of 1955 which will bo 
Mae- West as "Diamond Lll" 
in this sensational Mere en 
process, placing Paramount 
Pictures at Iho top of the 
list! . . . Solly Alkana will 
soon introduce a new method 
of, color photography which will 
revolutionize printing from a 
ilyu transfer, with HxlO pic- 
tuiva casting thu public 20 
cents each, and can be used 
In any camera! 
WOMKN WHO WILL 
AIAKK NKUS:

language of fools

	11 the money they need and all Your constructive policy, to- ^^^St*^'^!^
set and I have a strange feeling ^ 3 ? " the^nost1 ne^v g°ther *"* "" """^ *** 1O°klnlr l0" * DlaC 

man that ho was running around with families of the congregation lmPW"al local new. ooverag.. 
her. Is this true? I know my their lives may 1,0 empty, or ls » 8reat «sset to rur corn- 
husband was not always true to flllcd with f(-ar «nd despair. ""'"'^ a] g a plaagurt to 
me, but didn't think any of jttt̂ v' na ''5rpcoW"e'' f<!d ; »Pl r"-ually ^^ ^ Torrance Herald, 
these women would dart come    ,  th(>so rf'L,""(n Bna ,at","". Sincerely.

' to live, but 
send the paper In cart of gen 
eral delivery, until you hear 
from us again.

STJLLARD WARD

us. In these days In particular
Frances 0-617: You were to hls 'u"eral - MrB ' Alvlna Mc ' there ls n^lVor cheer > 

quite right in going back to MY dear Alvina: ago. We are certainly living in
ALBERT ISHJN

You will befriend this woman 
«ssle3867: The pension will for Him will publicly apologize 

ba raised and things will be to you. Your husband has an- 
ever so much brighter for you. 
Yes, I dare to make predictions 
that ale) people,.for the eldorly 
people of this stato deserve 
much more than they have re-

 ap on
Main St. has been plowed un 
der and all the filth hauled 
away. We don't know by whom, 
but it sure makes a dlffer- 

en hi a fauit^'and ence. I guess we weren't tho 
all to have their °»'y onva who complained 

itoivd, they al)0»t It

ESTABLISHED JAN. I, 19U

Torrance Herald
Publlihod Seml-WMKIy *t Tornnci 
C«llfornl». Thursday and Monclas
-"U'r"''- " *0?-°",'i offif«,n">TOTrr.'n"" 

r ict of March 3
SO, 1914
Calif
J67B,

Snaring und Belli 
There are also the needs of 

those who have missed the
161ft Gramercy A,vt 

FA 8 4000 \

A HOMEOWNBR

Koo««v«lt will ittlrt s«U.

celved at the present tlmi 
am looking forward to meeting 
you In person one of these 
days. You are most deserving.

Helen EdlUi C: Cod will not 
permit you to lie a Imrdcn In 
any one, and 1 know Hint yuur 
lute husband \^|IH u hero and 
there will be a widow's pension 
for you If you pross hard 
enough.

Mrs. KLC: You will hear of 
this missing person very soon. 
Do a little detective work on 
your part for tho missing 
money, and some one will lot a 
wowl slip which will piuv* lu 
bo thu culprit.

• f •
AF-Luwndale: There Is true

happlllr.i.-<.-. .ihi'iil. lull vim will 
bold anil il.ilin II fin- your

other bunk account he did not pj.^" 1 .,^~,,
t*il you about, and you will re- noc<j abov<
quest your attorney to check spiritual health r
into this matter. need to "get right" with (!od and

      man. Here again Is a need which '   
near rviiiweii- Christians supply not only to Green is Green
*nr i.rwwiii. thosfl whom th personally Vj,, n,
My son ran away with a olr- |j llow but- through th« mission Edltor'

cus when ho was quite young, ary work of the church which ^pu^taUM.dcd'"!^ get Into
Now he writes and asks If he they support- to others aroond thf^J'S I left lastmn:n^1^ "^»^^^ ̂ ^^^^y%or uyu uiiu wu nuvo nut aien ,.i,inti or linvwilui 1 . elu > Ih. . uck-ii ii.iuajt.'iit'u to new rein- 
hlm-slnce he wu* 10, nor has he HItt, e 'of Christ Is brought' by d," lL'' Wuun " r> 'nnmV tl 'mn tho 
written to us. Should we accept those who are supported bv £orl'ance I*"nery of General 
this boy in our home again? churches such as thU. In your ^ .''"wll'r'n,It Z Tl-°h^"K I' Mary Y. community them HIR fhrlMl yo" wl" put me on th* 8" b ' 
My dear af.ry: « Tin th^' homo ,- u rches a e MH ""0" llst ,an<1 hl " " le f°r 

Ymi will accept your son In |, elp ln " thp ,|,°., ,".t humaS same' HaV"lg " v"d ln r°tn » c* 
your home, but you will advise need, nei-nani hPttPi- I hifS slnce 1036' we !ef] w" wo>lld 
him that if he desires to stay |'ey couW If uteyweT. there' "ke to SPe Wlmt '" «ol"« °" 
 vlth you he must pay his own Ij;^,^ Each o7 u, l« """ " """ 

	iwn load of .

KINO. WU-LIAMt, Publlih 

OLENN W. PFBIL, Qmeral Ma 

HBIO L. BUNDV, Managing I<JU,

igtr

way. This boy had a good home
but ho was defied and now ,   bu^ ̂'oVT can
that ho lu>» seen life at 
worst, he wlHlie.s to count buck 
Into tho folds of his family. Yon

share, 
the

sonic of the burdens of 
ivy-laden, near and far.

there
Can't remember the subscrip 

tion plica -even after IB yours, 
»» 1 always took it lium «

The move from Torrance here
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